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-Pigs for sale two 8 ½ month old HampshireBerkshire cross guilt, one 7 month old Hereford/
Durroc cross guilt, one 6 month old Landrace/
-1 rooster and four laying hens, Rhode Island
Reds & Black Amerucanas, blue & brown eggs, Yorkshire cross boar, price negotiable 486-2018
-Steer, 720 lbs, can deliver in Omak/Okanogan
hatched April 2016 $75 for all; 4-H rooster bantam golden laced Wyandotte 10, 3 white frizzled area $1,000 322-6161
-Used corral posts $2 each 422-6388
Sebastopol geese $50 to $75 each; 2 Saxony
ducks both male $25 each or $40 both 449-3072 -Wooden chicken/rabbit carrier $10, commercial
-6 farm raised puppies, mix of purebred English travel box 422-6388
Lab mother and a Border Collie sire, they do very
well with children, will b e ready May 14th, free to -‘74 Blazer 4x4 beater, make an offer 429-8841
good homes 486-1652
-‘96 one ton Dodge Dually, z10 gas motor, auto-Calves for sale about 600 pounds $1.70 per
matic transmission, heavy duty metal lumber
pound 322-7254
racks $1,500 322-0445
-Gooseneck Livestock trailer 16 foot, not real
-’00 Camry SLE V6, leather seats, very clean
pretty but very usable $2,000 or would trade for inside and out $2,000 obo 509-207-8448
cattle 760-1955
-’04 Chevy ex-cab short bed, needs transmission,
-Herd reduction Angora Goats, Shetland Sheep, make offer 476-3073
nan’s with kids, ewes with lambs some registered -’05 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP white, 20 inch
some not $150 to $300 486-2882
wheels, new exhaust, new tires, super charged
-Mix breed chicks starting to get win g feathers
$6,000 obo 322-7372
now $3 each about 30 chicks ready now; also
-’53 International pickup, clean, dent free, rust
farm fresh eggs for sale $3 per dozen 449-8242 free, lots of new stuff 422-2235
-New bag of Land o lakes calf milk $30 422-6388
-’77 Dodge Ram

- Animal:

- Automotive/RV:

Charger, needs work, 4wd $300 obo 322-3952
-’81 Datsun pickup that does not run, you haul
$400 obo 449-2174
-’86 Chevy 4x4 ½ ton, looks rough, runs great
$2,500 322-5874
-’86 Chevy 4x4 ½ ton, runs great $2,400 obo 322
-5874
-’91 Ford F-350 tire service truck with lift gate 300
cylinder runs good $3,800 obo 560-9507
-’92 Pontiac Sunbird, $600 obo 4 cylinder, runs
good but needs water pump & radiator 846-6046
-’95 Custom Jeep Cherokee turbocharged diesel
Mercedes Benz 4x4 EMP proof /winch/tow bar/
roof rack/tow package/3 skid plates/cold air ram
intake, new parts $6,500 obo 337-258-5993
-’96 Dodge Ram tool truck, V10, 5 speed, 4x4,
has ladder rack, looks and runs great $4,000 obo
422-1546
-’96 Mazda b2300, 222K miles, five ply Cooper
235-75-15 with little wear and mag rims, body
damage, needs valve job $450 obo 486-4266
Au-’97 Chevy Astor Van, 9 passenger van, very
clean, new tires, with mounted studded tires for
winter, all maintenance done, new battery, belt,
$2,000 firm or make offer 429-7764
-’97 Subaru Outback, good parts car 631-1060

May is Rabies Vaccination Month with
$10 Rabies Vaccinations
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-’98 dark green full size Suburban has motor out
all parts good except radiator is gone, 454 Vortex
motor, just don’t have time to put back together
$1,000 560-0783
-’99 Ford Ranger 4x4, 5 speed standard truck,
red, won’t start, inside and out good condition,
new tires/clutch $1,000 429-2669
-17” ten ply hwy tread truck tires 4/ $200 4298849
-2 15” Camaro 5 spoke rims 486-0761
-21 foot Tioga motorhome w/ newrefrigerator and
mattress, good condition, low miles 422-1403
-350 short transmission with the torch converter
429-8841
-6 tires 245-75-17 recent taken; tailgate for towing 5th wheel flow through type for Chevy pickup;
air defector for towing, has gutter mount bracket
and folds flat when not in use 826-2069
-Canopy off a Toyota Tacoma, like new $350
429-4123
-Five 10R 22.5 truck tires $125 good shape 7794773
-Ford Falcon 19 foot motorhome, loaded, clean,
full bath, air, microwave, full size bed , x-large
canopy, new tires, 25 foot covering tarp & wheel
covers $6,000 826-1265
-Four 205-75-14 trailer tires 75% rubber $40 422
-3139
-Four 225/75/14 load range E $150 for all four
429-8435
-Leer 6 foot canopy like new, silver $350 obo 429
-4123
-Parting out an RV 429-8435
-Receiving hitch cargo carrier like new $100 obo
429-8849
-Short 350 tranny for Chevrolet $150 486-0761

- Electronics:
-Color printer $150 826-2474
-Milwaukee 12 volt inspection camera and drill
dirve with charger $150 846-6490
-New Verizon cell phone $25 obo 631-1534
-Verizon Camera phone, never activated $35
631-1534
-X-box 360 $50 429-4653
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-Electric Aqua Mist distiller, electric tabletop,
makes up to 4 gallons a day $300 obo in-’64 International Loadstar flatbed, body and
structions included 846-9143
frame in good condition best cash offer 322-0188 -Entertainment center, solid wood, 5 pieces
-18 Semi Trailers for sale, various sizes 27’ to
that are free standing, some parts have lights
48’ $2,00 to $4,000 322-5618
and shelves $500 for all 429-4810
-Drop axle off a ’79 Pete Built, air bags good
-Four drawer file cabinet in good condition $35
$3,500 486-4290
429-4810
-Heavy Duty Forklift, battery operated hydraulics, -Four drawer medium size dresser $35 486-1062
works $500 322-6990
-Free stove pad 541-217-8749
-Heavy duty hitch with 2 5/16 ball $30 422-0834 -Free to give away old claw foot bathtub to be
-John Deere 347 baler, good working condition, used as a planter for flowers, missing feet &
used last year $4,000 429-3835
cracked in the bottom of the tub 826-5047
-Pole rite super glide 4400 hitch like new
429-8435
-Two new twine baler needles to fit John
Deere 14 T, 24T, and 214T hay balers $135
Serving the Community with:
each or $250 pair obo 322-5638
Criminal Law; Family Law including

- Equipment:

Gun Law Offices

- Farmer’s Market:

-Farm fresh eggs $2 dozen and I pick up left
over yard sale stuff 429-9154
-Farm fresh eggs $3 dozen 560-9507
-Fresh asparagus $2 pound 826-4607
-Tomato plants, San Marzano, paste and
sauce tomatoes, tomatillos, grape cluster
tomatoes $2 each 486-4636

dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans,
adoption; Estate Planning, Will, Power of
Attorney, Health Care Directives; Civil
Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

- For Rent:
-Apartment for rent 7 miles West of Tonasket North Pine Creek $1,00 square feet, multilevel, views, seasonal access to garden and
swimming pool, no smoking , no pets $700
month 486-1264
-In Omak 2 bedroom duplex, no pets, no smoking $750 monthly $500 deposit w/s/g paid, must
pass background check 429-1601

- Household:
-20 cubic foot up right Amana freezer, excellent
condition $250 208-610-1455
-Beautiful English antique sideboard $00 4861685
-Black Bear Run, over 6 foot from nose to tail
$550 322-4984
-Desk, office type with 5 drawers 422-2738

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
-Furniture adjustable glass/brass shelf unit when,
at smallest 5’ x 6’x 18”deep $85; wicker truck
$35; Yarn $2 per full skein 406-291-8786
-GE dishwasher, white and very clean $100 obo
486-2330
-GE double door fridge/freezer, works really
good, has ice maker and water $200 429-5351
-Gen3 Kirby Vacuum cleaner 486-4290
-Massage/heat chair, black, works $50 476-0234
-Maytag range, free to the first person to pick it
up at 534 North 4th in Okanogan
-New 4x6 vinyl window $175 779-4773
-Sofa hide-a-bed makes into full size bed, in
excellent condition, no stains, rips or tares only 3
years old $400 matching rocker recliner $200
322-8758

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
-Two large like new double pane vinyl windows
4’x7’x10’ very large $50 each 322-6108
-Two Oak shelves one is 7’x3’x1’, the other is
6’x3’x1’ great condition $75 each 486-2208
-Two piece large Oak office desk 30” x 75” asking $50 obo 486-2330

- Lost & Found:
-Found a Rottweiler dog on West Fork Road
outside Conconully, wearing a shock collar and
a leather collar, call to identify 826-3226 or if no
answer check with no paws rescue
-Found girls size 13 converse shoes at Lagoon
Park in Tonasket on April 22, call to identify 846
-9287
-Lost dog, female, Riverside area 826-1809
-Lost female Husky, with Husky marking, last
seen upper Salmon Cr. Road area Tuesday
night, April 25th 826-0385

- Lawn & Garden:
-2 lawn mowers, both need attention, not sure
how much Propulan Pro $25; weed eater $25 or
both for $40 406-291-8786
-Craftsman self-propelled 5hp lawnmower, new
blade $60 476-2186
-Craftsman tiller 5.5 hp, 17” runs good $175 223
-3453
-Honda HS828 snowblower, only used a few
times, in excellent condition $1,000 477-9369
-Mowers for $20 to $35 826-4390
-New electric weed eater, trade for gas one 8469283
-Nice riding lawn mower, craftsman with automatic transmission $400 obo 476-2674
-Riding mower $600 429-5972
-Rototiller $50 826-1447
-Six treated wood fence posts , six metal fence
posts 6 feet long 429-4810
-Thornless Raspberries $75 each 322-1252

- Medical:
-Transport wheelchair, Medline, w/swing away
foot rests $50 476-0234

- Miscellaneous:
-65 or 70 insulators 422-2738
-Collector’s special 7 years of County music
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magazines dating from Dec 1973 to Dec
Conconully’s three restaurants, in conjunction
1980 75 cents per issue 997-4312
with the community’s Little White Church, are
-Free 8 ½ foot cab over camper with ice
sponsoring a fund-raising event Sunday, May 7, to
box and stove 486-1062
aid in rebuilding houses lost during the 2015
-Irrigation pipe, 500 ft of 2”, 800 ft of 3”
Okanogan Complex fires. The event is pat of the
and much more $1.50 a foot, spare coustatewide United Methodist Up from the Ashes
plings $5 each 206-618-4886
campaign to underwrite construction of at least
-Martin Acoustic guitar model D-18 made
six homes through the Okanogan County Long
in ’04, w/hard shell case like new 1299,
Term Recovery program.
Martin Acoustic/elc guitar model DC-16
Theme for the local project is Drive Up! Eat Up!
rgte w/cutaway made in ’10 case and acBuild Up! Organizers point out the scenic drives
cessories; Horner Concertina model CDon Sunday, eating out on Sunday, and helping
40 w/case new condition 826-2069
neighbors to build and rebuild are a combination
-Mother’s Day candles $12 322-2619
of traditional practices of the area
-New bra and panty sets form AdorMe,
The Long Term Recovery Group is completing its
$20 a set or $100 for all, 1 36DDD with L
work with uninsured and underinsured victims of
panties, 1 36F with no panties and 5 36G
the 2014 Carlton Complex fires. Restoration is
with XL panties 429-9564
beginning for those who lost everything in 2015.
-Okanogan Master Gardeners plant sale
The Red Rock and Sit-n-Bull saloons will serve
Saturday May 13th 8am to 12 noon at the
participants from Noon to 4 PM. Hours for the
Civic League Park in Omak
Salmon Creek Bistro are 11 Am to 3 PM. Hosts
-Ross 14 inch snare drum, new, comes
from the church will be present to welcome and
with caring case, practice pad, sticks $150
inform diners about reconstruction plans,
429-4810
activities, and costs.
-Two nice clean violins, no cracks, one
case no bows 422-2235
-Used T-post $2 also small rolls of wire make
-12 ft aluminum boat with trailer, ’54 Evinrude
oan offer 760-1955
motor $1,000 322-5951
-VHS movie and DVDs $2 each or $15 for all
-14’ Duroboat skiff, 9.9 hp Mercury 4 stroke
631-1534
outboard, King trailer, anchor, jackets, cushions
and more $2,700 322-8765
-23 foot Sea Ray Cuddy Cruiser with Caulkins
-Mini-farm for sale, 7 acres, two homes, one
trailer, 260 hp MerCruiser inboard/outboard
manufactured, two bedrooms, 2 bath, one black engine, comes with 2 Scotty electric downrighome with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath and extra large
gers $8,500 208-610-1233
double garage attached, garden spot, fruit trees, -5 person tent new, good zipper, no mold $35
irrigated field, barn & sheds $194,500 846-9143 846-6490
-ATV/motor bike helmet, silver, full face extra
-Available to spring clean indoor or outdoor 322- shade lens $75 846-6490
-Big Bear ATV 4x4 green runs $1,700 476-0234
2619
-Bike 18 speed Road master $75 406-291-8786
-House cleaning, shopping, cooking, animal
-Crimson Trace Laser site 486-1062
care, I can help you with it. 826-5367
-Honda Odyssey go cart with 540cc Yamaha
motor $500 429-7796
-.22 Caliber rifle, model Nylon 66, semi auto-Leather golf bag with 18 clubs and irons $20
matic $60 322-4984
422-0443

- Property:

- Services:

- Sporting Goods:

Large Taco Grande
Pizza $10 Family size $12

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Pellet Pistol .22 caliber pump Model 1322, Medalist $35 322-4984
-Pool table, very good condition $1,000 322-5951
-Ruger Mini 14 Ranch rifle LNIB .223 cal, stainless steel, synthetic stock, 3 20 round mags, 1-30
round mag, 620 rounds ammo $1,300 322-8765
-RV camper ’04 Northland 880 Grizzly with slide,
roof air, large fridge, awning and corner jacks,
everything works well, $4,000 obo 393-4124
-Sleeping bag new $15 846-6490
-Spotting Scope, Barsaka 20x60 like new $40 322
-4984
-Tree stand harnesses, 5 in new condition $45 for
all 322-4984
-Vintage 1940 Western Flyer complete bicycle
$150 obo 429-8849
-Youth bicycle $20 429-4810

-1 to 2 bedroom home to rent in Tonasket area.
-Someone who needs long term house/
Needs to be very clean, have one elderly house
grounds keeper, have local references, in
cat, would like room for horses, needed by June Tonasket or surrounding area 507-253-9648
1st wenhorsegold@yahoo.com
-Tread mill 476-2186
-12 foot tandem axle trailer, not too expensive,
-Want to buy a milking machine in good condition,
some fixing ok 476-3862
floor bucket style, also compressor and strainer
-2 female goats to replace those lost this past
422-6388
winter 486-1934
-Wanted someone with a computer who can make
-Fill dirt, would prefer top soil 826-5512
some cds off I-tunes 422-2235
-Good sound quarter horse gelding, 6
-10 years old, must have some trainThe 4th annual Okanogan Valley Fiber Festival
ing, 4-H horse or ranch horse would
May 5th, 6th and 7th,
be good, no buck please 429-6856
at the Okanogan County Fairgrounds
-Hope chest 422-3658
Workshops, live music, a marketplace,
-Looking for a used double wide or
4H petting pen and tons of activities for all
triple wide manufactured home 4869981
during the day. Visit www.okfiberfest.org to see
-Looking for some free or cheap fill
their schedule and sign up for workshops.
dirt in Tonasket/Oroville area, will
-1 horse well pump, excellent condition, trades
haul 429-6032
welcome or $250 422-3658
-Looking for someone to pick up metal scrap piles -Will pay someone who knows how to work on a
-18’ x 9 1/2.x 10 tool box 422-2738
in my yard in Tonasket 429-4878
Dodge Caravan 429-0412
-20 foot extension ladder $60 429-4810
-Looking for yard work and roto tilling in Oroville/
-Key Cutter, model 025, works good $50 322Tonasket 560-9507
4984
-1 Mountain View Road, Crumbacher, May 13th
-Need dependable and motivated person to do
-Wet saw 7 in cut tile and stone 16x16 inch table chores, must have own transportation 393-3634 and 14th, lots of furniture, small tv and vcrs
$50; two choker cables good shape $35 846-6490 -Riding lawnmower for reasonable price 631-1534 -264 Omak River Road, Omak, May 6th 8am to
5pm, Moving sale, Antique Hutch and two side
-Roommate in Oroville for a two bedroom home
pieces, second hutch and buffet, wicker patio set,
about $400 846-9900
-’60-’66 Chevy and GMC pickup, running or not
small wooden dresser, wooden end table, field
-Small Incubator 449-5187
486-1685
fencing, poly wire fencing with connectors, micro
-Someone to come
change irrigation water, sprinkler irrigation set, used wooden fence posts
and much more
one 2 inch hand line
th
and one gun short lines -29 River Loop Road, May 6 , our biggest sale
yet, don’t miss this one
4 miles north of To-316 West Apple, corner of Apple and Douglas,
nasket 486-1685
-Someone to come cut rain will cancel
-649 Dewberry east Friday and Saturday starting
down 9 dead trees in
at 9am
the Crumbacher area
-708 N 4th Street Okanogan, May 5th and 6th, 8am826-5965
4pm, clothes, tools, car parts, collectibles
-Someone to cut and
nd
th
bale 8 acres for ¾ of hay -869 S 2 Okanogan, May 6 , all proceeds to go
towards Okanogan Middle School Washington DC
422-3658
trip
-Someone to do some
th
th
hauling to the landfill for -950 Hwy 7 Tonasket, May 5 and 6 , 9am to
5pm,
17
families
me 631-1534

- Tools:

- Yard Sale:

- Wanted:

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
Wednesday Senior Day:

Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Discount of 15% off merchandise
*Quick Cash

*Pawn

(age 60+ not included on furniture purchases)
Many items under $5.00
Shop and save where shopping is affordable…
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak

